Robert K. Wilmouth is the special policy advisor of National Futures Association in Chicago. He and his wife, Ellen, live in Barrington, Illinois. The Wilmouths have raised five children, all of whom attended Notre Dame. Bob, a graduate of Holy Cross College, obtained a master’s degree from Notre Dame in 1950.

Bob’s 50-year career in the banking industry began that year with the First National Bank of Chicago, where he moved through the management ranks to become executive vice president and director in 1973. In 1975, he became president and director of Crocker National Bank in San Francisco and, since 1977, has held leadership positions in the futures industry, including the presidency of the Chicago Board of Trade from 1977 to 1982 and the National Futures Association from 1982 to 2002. He is a Life Trustee at Notre Dame, former chairman of LaSalle National Corporation, and a member of Northwestern University’s Graduate School of Management Advisory Council.

The Wilmouth Endowment plays a vital role in building collections that support the educational and research needs of Notre Dame. Because it is unrestricted, it can be used to support large-scale acquisitions programs that are calculated to provide library support for a broad range of subjects in the most efficient manner possible. The most important such program is the libraries’ North American Approval Plan, through which the University receives books of academic quality as soon as they are published.